**IMPORTANT REMINDERS**

1. If you are helping pass back papers, do not announce anyone’s scores out loud (they are not for you to share).
2. Don’t play “The Comparison Game” (asking others “What’d you get?” and/or bragging to others about your results). Your academic information is *my* business, *your* business, and *your parents’* business.
3. All incomplete and no name assignments can be found in the “INC/No Name” bin located behind my desk.
4. Keep all papers mentioned in your test study guide so you can use them to prepare for the test.

**TEACHER NOTE TRANSLATIONS**

- ✓ = Assignment counted for completion
- 🔴 = Assignment completed late
- 💥 = Go Deep & Connect Wide next time!
- ★ = Good job on that part.
- ★★★ = Whoa! Great work!
- ★★★★ = HOLY COW!!! My face just fell off!